
HADLEYS PLEA IS
EDUCATE PEOPLE

President of Yale Makes Address
at Golden Jubilee of Univer-

sity of California

FEW QUESTIONS FOR EXPERTS

Desire for Efficiency May Cause
Dry Rot in Governmental

Affairs

rAssociated Press]

HERKELEY, May 17.—"The large

combinations of capital are not In any

true sense the cause of our difficul-
ties or dangers today," declared Presi-
dent Hadley of Tale today In an ad-
dress at tho golden Jubilee of the Uni-
versity of California. Dr. Hadley's
subject was ".'.n Educated Democ-
racy," and the address was delivered In
the Green tneater before a large gath-
ering of students, alumni and distin-
guished guests. The educator pointed
out that the government has the two
distinct problems of social order and
business administration to deal with.
The first, he said, are matters on which
the people as a body can and must
Inform themselves If the law 1b to have
behind It the necessary consensus of
public opinion that will give It force.

"But there Is by contrast," he con-
tinued, "another equally large and Im-
portant group of questions which I
have called administrative ones, on
which only a small part of the voters
can possibly Inform themselves intel-
ligently.

SOME QUESTIONS
"Such, for Instance, are questions of

taxation, of banking and currency, of
railroad management and of corporate
organization. These are matters which
must In the very nature of things be
treated by specialists If they aro to be
dealt with In a wise and far-sighted
manner. It Is this vast mass of varied
business to be done which constitutes
the chief danger to modern democratic
government. The people under existing

conditions are brought face to face
with a difficult alternative.

"If,In the desire to secure efficiency,
they leave the business of government
to the experts, democracy dins of dry

rot. If, In the desire to maintain the
old democratic conditions, they try to
do everything themselves*, it results
sometimes In Inefficient business,
sometimes In violence and anarchy.

"It ll commonly said that weftUh,

and particularly concentrated jvoalth,
Is fatal to democracy. This Is, I am
convinced, a very inadequate concep-
tion ether of the source of danger

or of the task and duty which lie be-
fore those who would prevent It.

CONDITION'S OVTOBOWM
"The large combinations of capital

are not In any true sense tho cause of
our dungers and difficulties today.
They are symptoms rather than
causes —indications that population has
become so large and society so complex
that their needs have outgrown tho
framework which sufficed for the older
and simpler conditions. Under these
circumstances. It Is absolutely neces-
sary to separate the problems of the
people from the problems of tho ex-
perts and manage each group In its
own proper way.

"The thing that makes tho political
Situation BerlOUS at the present day Is
that a number of public question*
have come Into the foreground of a
kind not exactly foreseen by the fram-
ers of the constitution; questions
where we need the evidence of special-
ists, and where the particular special-
ists who occupy our judicial offices,

however great their learning and high
their character, have not always the
specific training which will qualify
them to decide these questions wisely.

"We must," he said in conclusion,

"educate the people up to the pojnt
where they will be content to leave
gome things to specialists."

GIRL RESCUED FROM
HER ITALIAN CAPTOR

Says She Has Been Prisoner for
Three Months

NEW YORK, May 17.—Bruised and
underclad, a girl who gives her name as
Elizabeth Kelloy, 19 years old, haa been
taken by the police from a house In
Hayonne, N. J., where she says she has
been kept a prisoner by an Italian for
three months.

The girl has been In this country less
than a year. She says she met her
captor In a moving picture show and
that he Induced her to enter his house
by promise of employment. She was
found nearly crazed with fright In a
third story room.

Clothing had to be borrowed before
she could be taken out. She said her
own had been burned to prevent her
escape.

CHICAGO COURT TO HALT
FREIGHT RATE INCREASE

Commerce Commission Antici-
pates Demand for injunc-

tion from Organization

CHICAGO, May 17.—An injunction
from the federal court at Chicago to
prevent the increased freight rates
from going into effect June 1, Is the
outcome expected in Washington from
the conference of commercial bodies
in Chicago today.

No other means are at hand to ob-
tain a review of the Increases ordered
by the railroads in the Chicago terri-
tory. Members of the interstate com-
merce commission anticipate a demand
to suspend the new freight rates until
they can be reviewed on a formal
complaint to the commission.

Such an injunction was granted by
Judge Hanford of Seattle in the lum-
ber rate cases, by Judge Morrow of
San Francisco in the lemon rate case,
and by Judge Spear In the lumber
rute case.

Judge Qrosscup granted an Injunction
on behalf of the railroads in a recent
case involving merchandise rates to
Omaha and Kansas City, and It is ex-
pected he will grant an injunction
against the new freight rate Increases
if the demand is mode on him.

DOES BEEF GIVE MORE
ENERGY THAN CABBAGE?

Uncle Sam Puts Man in a Glass
Cage to Determine the

Question

WASHINGTON, May 17.—T0 deter-
mine whether roast beef produces more
energy in the human body than cab-
bage, whether baked beans In this re-
spect surpass potatoes, and so on
through a long list of foods, the de-
partment of agriculture is conducting
a series of novel experiments.

The instrumentality being employed
is a machine called a caloimeter, and
a human being who submits to the
"torture" of being fed and sitting In a
glass cage while the food energy is
recorded.

Around the inside of the calorimeter,

Which is a glass, air-tight compart-
ment, about the size of a small steamer
stateroom, runs a system of pipes
filled with cold wator. The tempera-
ture of the wuter is carefully noted,
the heat generated by the body in the
proceM of assimilating the food caus-
ing the water to become warmer.
(inly line kind of food is given to tho
subject at a time. One experiment re-
quires several hours, or sometimes
longer, according to tho time required
to digest the food.

The experiments so far have been
to determine the relative heat-produc-
ing energy of fatty and starchy foods.

Several months will be occupied in
making the tests.

WALSH GROWS THIN IN
THE GARB OF A CONVICT

qHICAGO, May 17.—John R. Walsh,

tho millionaire banker convicted of
misapplying funds of the Chicago Na-
tional bank, has lost fifteen pounds
since putting on tho federal prison
garb at Fort Leavenworth, January

19, according to his son-in-law, Dr. L.
B. Baldwin, who has Just returned
from a visit to Mr. Walsh.

"Though over 70 y^ars of age, Mr.
Walsh is showing a wonderful nerve
and vitality in prison," said Dr. Bald-
win yes-terday. "He takes his situation
most philosophically. He never com-
plains about anything."

BRYAN TO ADDRESS BIG
MEETING ON TEMPERANCE

CHICAGO, May 17.—As the guest of
a non-partisan, non-sectarian and non-
political gathering, William J. Bryan
tomorrow night at the Auditorium the-
ater will make an address on tem-
perance. Among the organizations
which will be officially represented at
the meeting are the Iroquols club,
Law and Order league, Anti-Saloon
league, Irish Fellowship club, Cook
county Democracy, G. A. U., Knights
of Columbus, Knights and Ladies »f
America and the Chicago Association
of Commerce.

WOMEN START NEW YORK TO
SAN FRANCISCO AUTO TOUR

NEW YORK, May 17.—Two young
New York women, Miss Blanche Scott
and Miss Amy L. Phillips, have left this
city In an automobile, with San Fran-
cisco as their objective point. Miss
Scott Is to drive the entire way, and
intends to do all the tire changing and
other repairing that may be necessary.

It is the intention of the young
women to travel at a leisurely rate of
speed and to make such detours as

may attract them, although they will In
general follow the, beaten path.

RETURN ALLEGED DESERTER

SACRAMENTO, May 17.—Acting
Governor Porter today honored the
requisition of Governor May of Wash-
ington for the return to Seattle of
Archie Risbridger, a clgaimaker under
arrest in San Francisco for abandoning
a wifaam* *»8-montha-old banu

PREPARE TO WEED
OUT CANDIDATES

Democratic Committees Selected
to Pass on Desirability of

Men for Office

THREE CHECKS ON NAMES

Careful Process of Elimination In-
sures Indorsement of a

Strong Ticket

Charles Wellborn, chairman of the
committee appointed by the Demo-
cratic county conference to select com-
mittees from the assembly and sena-
torial districts and a general commit-
tee of fifteen from the county at large,
which committees in turn will decide
on the desirability of the various can-
didates In the field for county offices,
yesterday announced the personnel of
these committees.

Tho work of the senatorial nnrl ns-
aembly district committees will be to
ascertain and report to the general
committee the names of all candidates
for nominations at the pending pri-
mary election, and the general com-
mittee will then go over the list care-
fully and indorse one of more of the
beat men available for the various of-
fices.

The general committee will endeavor
to (jet the. best possible man for each
office, such as will meet with the
approval of the good government
forces of the county and will eliminate
any candidate who has been identified
with the "machine," or who, for other
good reasons, la not deemed a deslr-
ablp candidate.

This process of elimination, It Is ex-
pected, will result In the formation of
the strongest and best ticket ever put
up by the Los Angeles county Democ-
racy, and while there may be a num-
ber of candidates, known as good Dem-
ocrats, who will be disappointed at their
failure to receive the Indorsement of
the general committee, It Is believed
by the members of the Democratic
county central committee that none can
reasonably object to the process and
will abide by the decision of the com-
mittee and of the conference In the
Indorsement of the candidates and
unite In a solid support of the men
Indorsed.

CONFERENCE TTSAJj JUDGE
Following the report of the general

committee, which will be made to the
county conference when It reconvenes
at Long Beach auditorium. May 28,
the conference will go over the list of
candidates submitted by the general
committee, and others will be further
eliminated so that the conference will
finally indorse one man for each of-
fice. This done, the county central
committee will probably open head-
quarters downtown and take charge of
the petitions of the various candidates,
relieving them of the responsibility and
arduous work of circulating these pe-
titions. All Democratic registered vot-
ers can then call at the new head-
quarters and sign petitions.

Until the conference has passed on
the candidates and the seal of approval
has been placed on them, It Is urged
that voters refrain from signing any
petition, so that no mistakes will be
made, as a voter can sign a petition
for but one man for each office.

The committees appointed yesterday
are as follows:

Assembly district No. 67—Kd Goode,
Glendale; D. F. Byron, Ivanhoe; Dr.
Z. T. Malaby, Pasadena.

Assembly district No. 68—C. E.
Olover, chairman. Azusa; Walter
Wood, Whittler; J. A. Montgomery,
Rivera.

Assembly district No. 69—R. M. Lusk,
chairman, Los Angeles: David Ful-
wlder, Los Angeles; G. M. Spicer, Long
Beach.

Assembly district No. 70— W. E. Cole,
chairman, Los Angeles; Ed Thomas,
Rerlonilo; James Dlsmukes, Los An-

Assembly district No. 71—T. S.
Knowles, chairman, Los Angeles; W.
E. Sloan, Los Angeles; R. F. Del Valle,
Los Angeles.

Assembly district No. 72—Lloyd Me-
Atee, chairman, Los Angeles; A. S.
Koyer, Los Angeles; Nathan Newby,
Los Angeles.

Assembly district No. 73— W. W.
Phelps, chairman, Los Angeles; Mel-
ville Dozler, Los Angeles; Henry Mat-
son, Los Angeles.

Assembly district No. 74—Thomas
Barlnw chairman, Los Angeles; James
Hanley, Los Angeles; W. T. Craig, Los
Angeles.

Assembly district No. 75—H. Cass
Caldwell, chairman, Los Angeles; A. N.
Gordon, Los Angeles; Isaac Norton,

Los Angeles.
Committees from sentorial districts.
Senatorial district No. 34— J. P. Ty-

ree, chairman; Milton K. Young, James
Eades, W. W. Wheatley, Oscar E.
Fartsh, all of Los Angeles.

Senatorial district No. 36—Dr. S. T.
Van Meter, chairman; R. T. Blow,

Alfred Moore, all of Los Angeles;

Walter Simons, Pasadena; George
Overmeyer, South Pasadena.

Senatorial district No. 3S-D. K.
Trask chairman; John Tophßm, S. M.
Smyser, George C. Martin, C. Wilbur
Cates, all of Los Angeles.

General committee — Charles Van
Valkenbuiß chairman; Harrington
Brown, R. W. Hill. Joseph Simons, W.
L Moore, Jeff Chandler, M. S. Jones,

Fred Dwyer, W. H. Porterneld, all of
ILos Angeles; Alexander Mitchell. Bur-
Ibank- F. P. Flrey, Pomona: Edgar T.
Davis, Long Beach; F. E. Strader, San
Fernando; John T..Gaffey, Lomita.

HOW CANDIDATES ENTER
Persons desiring to become candi-

dates for any county office are re-
quested to make their application or
turn their names in to any one of the
members of the committee in their dis-
trict, or to any member of the general
committee, preferably to the chairman
of the committee, whether it be tho
assembly, senatorial or general com-
mittee; but if the candidate cannot
find the chairman of the committee, his
application can be taken by any other
member, and will be referred by him
to the general committee, and by the
general committee to the county con-
ference, which will reconvene in the
auditorium at Long Beach May 28.

So far there are very few offices for
which there is more than one candi-
date, and where more than one can-
didate '.s in the field for the same of-
fice the general committee will en-
deavor to affect an amicable adjust-
ment and indorse but one candidate.
If, however, the committee falls to
agree on a candidate, and two or more

candidates are deemed equally desir-
able for the same office, the committee
will bo report, and the conference will
be called on to decide which of the
candidates shall be singled out for the
race.

Chairman Norton of the Los Angeles
county central committee stated yes-

terday that the county organization Is
In the best shape it has ever been, and
thai tha Democrats oftna norto are

dally looking: to the Los Aneg-les or-
ganization for advice and encourage-
ment.

Secretary John P. Murphy of the
state central committee writes to the
Los Angeles organization that pros-
pects in the north were never more
encouraging, and says that Theodore
A. Bell, Democratic candidate for
governor, has gained such headway

that in many northern sections his
elective strength already is conceded
by the Republicans. -

Theodore Bell, himself, in a letter to

Chairman Norton, says: , "The pros-
pects this campaign are much brighter
than when I made the race before, al-
though I came close to victory then.
I find all over the state a remarkably

strong sentiment in favor of Democ-
racy and against the disrupted Re-
publican organization which, having
failed in state as well as in national
affairs, to fulfill its promises, has
bartered and lost the confidence of the
voters. TMese voters, who can no
longer be hoodwinked, refuse longer to
trust in a set of men who have violated
every obligation, and they are looking
to the Democracy, and not to any
faction of Republicanism, to give them
what they want— clean, honest, clear
cut, conscientious administration of,
for and by the people.

"Have no fear for the state's Democ-
racy—there is no question but that we
will score a tremendous victory."

if +-—
HINDU RAJAH'S DEATH

VEILED IN MYSTERY

Letter Found in C. S. Rao's Ef-
fects Proves His Rank

CHICAGO, May 17.—Proof that C. S.
Rao, the Hindu who died at Elgin Fri-
day under mysterious circumstances,
was a titled East Indian, was brought
to light yesterday when Elgin officials
discovered a letter in ona of his suit
cases addressed to him as "Rajah."
The letter bore the stamp of the Ma-
harajah college of Madras, India, and
apparently was a reply to a request
from Rao for a statement from the col-
lege as to his standing. It represented
him as quitting the college while in
good standing, with all bills paid. The
letter was dated September 28, 1903,
shortly after which date Rao left India.

TO BEGIN TRIAL OF U. S.
BRIBERY CASES IN WEEK

CHICAGO, May 17.—The special
grand jury which returned three in-
dictments in connection with alleged
legislative bribery, today took a re-
cess until next Tuesday. On this date
the trial of Lee O'Neil Browne is ex-
pected to begin before Judge McSur-
ley Browne is charged with bribing
Democratic representatives to vote for
William Lorimer for United States
senator.

'GOPHER' GANG GETS MAN

NEW YORK, May 17.—The "gopher
gang," a west side organization, suc-
ceeded in "getting" George J. Galla-
gher, known otherwise as "Newburgh
George," today, the police believe.
Gallagher, known as a member of the
gang, was taken in a dying condition
to the New York hospital with two
bullet wounds In his stomach. Al-
though he was conscious, he refused
to say who shot him.

BURGLAR GETS $1000 IN JEWELS
SEATTLE, May 17.—A burglar who

broke into the home of E. Y. Burns on
Denny way last night, looted the room
occupied by Burns' daughter, Mrs.
Gertrude M. Madison, and got away
with diamonds and other valuable
estimated at $1000.

TO OPERATE ON MRS. PULLMAN
CHICAGO, May 17.—Mrs. George M.

Pullman, ul'low of the late pa.ice car

magnate, who came here a week ago
from, Washington to submit to an ope-
ration, was token to-a hospital today*
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LITTLE SUFFERER
FROM ECZEMA

m

Grew Worse in Spite of Six Months
ofAblest Treatment—Sleep Ter-
ribly Broken —Face, Head and
Hands Masses of Dreadful Humor.

»

A SINGLE SET OF
CUTICURA CURED HIM

"Ifeel it my duty to let you know
with what success I have used the Cuti-»oura Remedies. When

our baby was seven
weeks old he broke out
with what we thought
was heat but which
gradually g;rew worse.
We called in a doctor.
He said it was eczema
and from that time we
doctored six months
with three of the best
doctors in Atchison but
he only got worse. His
face, head and hands
were a solid sore. There
was no end to the
suffering for him. We
had to tie his little

>—J>—' hands to keep him from
scratching. He never knew what it
was to sleep well from the time he took
the disease until he was cured. He
kept us awake all hours in the night
and his health wasn't what you would
call good. We tried everything but the
right thing. Finally I got a set of ths
Cuticura Remedies and am pleased to
say we did not use,, all of them until
he was cured. We have waited a year
and a half to tee if it would return but
it never has and to-day his skin is clear
and fair as it possibly could be. I hope
Cuticura may save some one else's
little one's suffering and altto their
pocket-books. John Leason, 1403 Atch-
ison St., Atchison, Kan., Oct. 19, 1909."

•
Cuticura comfort for all who suffer

from facial eruptions such as acne (pim-
ples and blackheads), acne roßacea, facial
eczema, ringworm, tetter, redness, rough-
ness and oily perspiration is found in gen-
tle anointings with Cuticura Ointment
followed by warm baths with Cuttcura
Soap. For preserving, purifying and beau-
tifying the skin, scalp, hair and hands of
Infants, children and adults, Cuticura
Boap and Ointment are priceless.

Cuticura Soap 4?5c), Cutlrura Ointment (SOc.)
and Cuticura Resolvent (000 . (or id tlip lorm ol
Chocolate Coated Pills. SSc. per vial ol UQI. Bold
thrniiKliimttrie worm Potter Drug £ Cliem. Corp,
Hole Props. 135 Columbus Aye. Boston. Mass.

Shirtwaist Weather Finds Us Fully Prepared
With a Thousand and One New Styles for Indoors, Outdoors, Morning, Noon or Night

j/^MJliiSfa. Why not choose where you have positive assurance of the newest and most

J3g||^i||s| correct models as designed by Style Creators of national renown?
Ww Nothing New Escapes Our Notice.

$\u25a0 A^SZ*" ' ' JiliiiF AvV^*have our fin^cr every minute on the style pulse of the metropolitan
„i.frff'j, \u25a0-i^^^tys^^^^SlL" fe " ' fashion centersthrough our corps of expert buyers in the New York

(^Ji^%\v\W^M^a^^^^i'P m market, through the daily arrival from famous designers, of samples of every

W' T\^/^'im^^S^ MS*3mm novel idea they originate, through night letters of appalling length and detail,
MM J^^^^^^t^'"^^^^^^^^ through frequent trips East and abroad, and in hundreds of other ways we keep

Sfri T.:
'

'\jZSt J^PW?W\: style interest keyed up to concert pitch.

ft^w\j^S^^^PHK^ We Are Specialists in Smart Waists for Particular Women

I? JiiltCiii W^LX^T^J Fine Linen New Lingerie Cool Silk Marquisette

"'^^^^D'''w'>'/P^T WAISTS^ E^cS S
af

WAISTS WAISTS
jK^^^^^^rii^MiiMl^^MM'l H°ne^v deslßna

0 -It B 'fairs ln countless CUMMER Silks, Pon- YEW AND SMART.

rJ'ar'i V V-v:|^B/;.J MP*li''('>'i all prices; some aro now effects, price all gees and Wash Silks -»-^ Beautifully trim-
ffirisj. '^N^mT'/ 'If? as low $1.50 ssn^.^.si.oo at ii,r:::....54.50 with fine u:"?:57.50lltW& y^^^fMwC f <';'*i « • s>l.uU from JI.UU starting $^.0U Priced <"•«"

» .- IMP V^^flO^J"^'^i >3.ljT-*^jlU^tp',7 The Stoutest, the Tallest or the Small-

HAT a Silk'Petticoat, an> ££k QC i^U^^* />^ij3U^\ ~ssit^ est Lady in the Land. Every day we
• I iin.i a oiik. fcititudi, any w. f^m \t \y~**-Z*^ I »**S^ 1 y/^^T \ have women come doubtfully in to see

A,:r*7'nOU , may -,,Wi =/ = 337.339 <^%^ajTO> > S.Broadway J£ {SSr^.^b^irffir^
$6.50 and $7.50 values, Will COSt AgW —*7 perfectly delighted. We have never
you here only Tn&S» ©J^jll® (5? IL®S jrt®Sl3iS3 yet seen a woman we could not n't.

Five Hundred New Models l\TTp TT/' TT? T Cream Serge Skirts inPlain
from the Cleverest Design- ±TlJjj ff U3jl\^JLJlK. A LJP or Novelty Weaves or with
ers of Women's Skirts on

TT Dainty Black Pin Stripes.
the continent. $6.75, $7.50, $8.75 and Up

There Was Never a Time When So Many Women ' fS^k
Wanted White Wool Skirts |||.

AND there never was a department so brimful and running over with neat, trim, nobby skirts for girls and J; ||fc|4|\
women who appreciate the combined attractiveness of clever styles, beautiful materials and amazingly low lS{lSil*Mil\

pnCeThe timely arrival of hundreds of stunning White Serge and White Sicilian Skirts, just as women are plan- |fi||Mfl
ning their summer vacation trips, will bring scores of eager purchasers hurrying to our Third Floor today. J V \ nl\M|

Hundreds of Other Fashionable Skirts of Fine jJ/l ||||l|
Altman Voile, Pretty Pongee Silks, Black Taffeta, 1// J ||||U
Poplin, Panama, Serge, and Scores of Novelties |/l |I||U

ltheyte&WoF& ¥heStyfcSJtcp Tfoeyte&Jjfork IJheJtiffeSJm VheytepVoek 'S^^^K^LJJ^^

The Ideal Location I
for Home Owners

I
f—r-i F THE 632 homes erected in the past four g
\^J years in Vermont Square (both old and new I

. . parts) only five are renters; all the rest are |
zz=—. occupied by their respective owners. I
$600,000 High School and $30,000 Grammar School g
within walking distance. |

This gives stability, supplies the best classes of 1
citizens and advances values. I

Lots $750 Up—Easy Terms
HOME BUILDERS' DISCOUNTS— Five per cent for cash; five per cent to

the builders of the first five houses in any block, completed within six months I

from date of purchase. I

-j. 4. Q is on Vernon, Normandie and Western avenues. H
VCrmOllt JMjlUirC Take Grand avenue car on Broadway marked g
"Dalton Avenue" and get off at Forty-fifth street, or take Grand avenue car on |
Broadway marked "West Forty-eighth Street or Normandie Avenue" and get g
off at Normandie avenue. Agents in waiting to show the property. I

Southwest Land Company I
Main 1340 416 Pacific Electric Building Home F 5978 §

C. A. WESBECHER, Tract Agent. Home 26399, West 389. f
TRACT BRANCH OFFICE, SOUTH 3537. . I

I

\u25a0 — I . __.
_

, " —~\

1, . "LAPARISIENNE"
atl.jm FRENCH ELECTRIC BELT WITH DRY BATTERIES. DO NOT SUF-

«ns>rC»Jrk ppraNT LONGER. If /ou have rheumatism, lumbago. stomach trou-

J^eC blf liver complaint, kidney di.ease. Indigestion, constipation, and all »uf-
/j«k\ firer.from bad circulation of th. blood and »n.trung: In nerve.. LA

#O>T \^ PAHIBIENNE" will cure you In a short time. COMPLETE FOR MEN,

ISm) "ITH B^oC^YCoNT^NDS°oW E5i!T- ONLY $5.00VidHMFV
P.

ONLY ONB PRICE,
In an y k ,nd of be,,, for »V«Wr p. 8.-Wo change the hatterles In any kind of belts for U.

\lTjy LA. FARISIENNE FRENCH EI.KCTKIO BELT CO.,
r Bryson Bldg., 145 S. Spring st. Room 612.

HARNESS \u25a0'^SASSi--*- , SADDLERY

Our Irhones i
Two Live Wires, with Phones

at Each End
SUNSET MAIN 5810

HOME F3490
Ring Them Up When in Need

of Good Garment Cleaning.
VAPOR GARMENT

CLEANERS
214 Mercantile Place

Between Broadway and Hprtn«.

ED B. WEBSTER, Manager.


